rewritten.? London, 1849. Fcap. 8vo, pp. 774. We noticed, soon after its appearance, the publication of the first part of the new edition of this valuable work ; and we have now the satisfaction of announcing that it has been completed, as then promised by the author, in time for use during the present session. The peculiar character of the work may be best understood from the following extract, in which it is so lucidly stated, that no one can have any difficulty in at once distinguishing its plan and objects. " In the examination of a region, the attention of the student is directed first to its limits, to the superficial prominences of bone or muscle, and to the impressions that point out the situation of the subjacent vessels. The different strata interposed between the surface and the bones are next examined in succession, with reference particularly to the natural position of the several objects, and their connexions one with another, so that they may be observed in much the same order as they would be met in an operation of surgery. The anatomical description of the whole is likewise arranged in conformity with the mode of dissection, and each blood-vessel, nerve, or other structure, is described only to such an extent as it may be laid bare in the region under examination." (Preface.) This object has been aimed at, to a certain degree, in various other works ; but it has not, to the best of our knowledge, been anywhere
